Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Social deficits are some of the primary diagnostic characteristics of autism (APA [@CR2]; Harris and Weiss [@CR14]; Joseph and Tager-Flusberg [@CR16]; Kanner [@CR17]; Mundy and Sigman [@CR32]; Volkmar and Klin [@CR40]; Wimpory et al. [@CR48]; Zwaigenbaum et al. [@CR50]). These deficits can manifest themselves in a variety of areas, including impairments in joint attention, decreased levels of eye contact, and a restricted affective range. Because difficulty engaging with others may persist throughout the lifespan, a large number of studies have been focused on improving social areas in early childhood. For example, coordinated eye contact behaviors, such as joint attention and dyadic orienting, have been targeted in early intervention research (Jones et al. [@CR15]; Leekam and Ramsden [@CR26]; Warreyn et al. [@CR43]; Whalen and Schreibmen [@CR46]; Whalen et al. [@CR45]). These early social behaviors have been especially important to address, as they appear to be prerequisites for typical child development (Charman et al. [@CR9]; Mundy et al. [@CR33]). Without such intervention, children with autism may fail to develop a history in which social interaction is considered motivating or reinforcing over time, thus limiting their ability to develop close friendships and relationships in later years (Koegel and Lazebnik [@CR22]).

A number of empirically supported interventions have been successful at improving the symptoms of autism (e.g., Koegel and Koegel [@CR19]; Lovaas [@CR29]; Prizant et al. [@CR34]; Yoder and Stone [@CR49]) and some strategies within current intervention procedures show particular promise in improving social functioning. For example, interventions that incorporate natural rewards result in strengthening the response-reinforcer relationship and therefore are especially helpful in encouraging social communication (e.g., Koegel and Koegel [@CR19]; [@CR23], [@CR20]; McGee et al. [@CR30]). That is, reinforcers that are logically related to the outcome of a chain of behaviors, have been shown to be more effective than using arbitrary, unrelated reinforcers in teaching tasks. An example of this procedure was described in an early study by Williams et al. ([@CR47]), in which a child was provided with an edible reinforcer found within a container upon successfully opening the lid, as compared to a child being handed an edible reinforcer after opening an empty container. In both conditions, the reinforcer was identical; however, only in the first condition were the child's actions naturally and integrally related to the outcome. Additional research has demonstrated that using a direct, response-reinforcer relationship increases the target child's motivation, rate of responding, acquisition of target behaviors, and affect as well as decreasing untreated disruptive behaviors (Goetz et al. [@CR13]; Koegel et al. [@CR21]; Koegel and Williams [@CR25]; Williams et al. [@CR47]). This has been described in the literature as using natural reinforcement (cf., Skinner [@CR35]), and appears to be especially important for children with autism ([@CR18]).

An empirical question that remains is whether some types of natural, direct reinforcement could be used to improve child-initiated social behavior. For example, behavior therapies frequently incorporate social interaction within their contingencies; however, these components have not been systematically assessed to determine their effect on child behavior. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to evaluate a specific therapy component---embedding social interaction into the reinforcer---in a naturalistic language intervention context. We specifically examined this effect on child-initiated social behaviors, including social engagement during communication, nonverbal dyadic orienting, and general child affect.

Method {#Sec2}
======

Participants {#Sec3}
------------

Three young children diagnosed with autism (ages 3:2, 3:3, and 3:5) participated in this study. All three children were diagnosed by outside agencies using the diagnostic criteria of the DSM-IV-TR (APA [@CR2]) and were referred to our Center for intervention services. The children had no reported comorbid conditions or medical problems. Our Center confirmed their diagnoses through a combination of standardized assessment measures, including the Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule (ADOS; Lord et al. [@CR27]) and the Autism Diagnostic Interview-Revised (ADI-R; Lord et al. [@CR28]), informal parent interviews, and direct child observations. The selection criteria for participation included: (1) a chronological age under 5 years; and (2) the presence of persistent social deficits in eye contact. Persistent social deficits in eye contact were defined as lack of eye gaze (i.e., eye gaze \<5% of the time in videotaped probes) with familiar adults across contexts (play and daily routines). This criterion was verified during the initial meetings with the participant families during a least two separate parent-child videotaped observation probes during natural routines in the family home. The first three children referred to our Center who met the inclusion criteria were selected for participation in this study. Parents of all three children signed approved IRB consent forms for participation in the study, and families were not paid to participate. There was no attrition.

### Child One {#Sec4}

Child One was 3 years, 2 months old at the start of the study. He had a repertoire of about ten functional words that were only used for behavior regulation functions, such as requesting toys or food. Child One had a long history of disruptive behavior that included aggression towards his parents and care-providers, lengthy tantrums, and self-injurious behavior (SIB), particularly when others tried to interact with him. Child One's Vineland Adaptive Behavioral Scales (VABS; Sparrow et al. [@CR36]) Adaptive Behavior Composite age equivalence was 1;9. His Social Domain age equivalence was 1;6, and his Communication, Daily Living Skills, and Motor Skills Domain age equivalences were 1;2, 1;8, and 2;9, respectively. Socially, he did not show affection towards familiar people, did not address familiar people by name, nor did he laugh or smile appropriately in response to positive statements.

### Child Two {#Sec5}

Child Two was 3 years, 3 months old at the start of the study. At the start of this study he had a repertoire of \~75 words and had just begun to combine words. Child Two exhibited neutral affect (failure to show pleasure or displeasure in response to others), no eye contact, and social avoidance (such as leaving the area) when presented with language opportunities. Child Two's VABS adaptive behavior composite age equivalence was 1;5. His socialization domain age equivalence was 0;6, and his communication, daily living skills, and motor skills domain age equivalences were 1;8, 1;0, and 2;6. Socially, Child Two did not show interest in other children, did not show affection towards his parents, and did not engage in any simple interaction games with others.

### Child Three {#Sec6}

Child Three was 3 years, 5 months old at the start of the study. He had five functional words ("go," "ball," "more," "swing," and "blanket") that he used only when prompted. He was described by his parents as "always in his own world," and demonstrated neutral affect and no eye contact across settings and activities. Child Three's VABS adaptive behavior composite age equivalence was 11 months. His socialization domain age equivalence was under 1 month. His communication, daily living skills, and motor skills domain age equivalences were 1;2, 1;1, and 1;5. Socially, he did not look into the face of his caregivers, inconsistently responded to the voice of his mother, did not show interest in others, and did not play social games.

Design {#Sec7}
------

An ABAB design (Barlow and Hersen [@CR6]) was used to assess the differences between the two treatment conditions (the non-embedded and embedded social conditions; described in detail below). An alternating treatments component was added during Child Two's participation, in which the child was exposed to alternating conditions within the same probe during the final two intervention sessions. This allowed us to assess the importance of the variable within the types of conditions that occur naturally in therapy sessions, where both embedded and non-embedded types of interactions often may occur.

Clinician Training {#Sec8}
------------------

Intervention for Children One and Three was implemented by graduate student clinicians and for Child Two by his parent with feedback from a graduate student. In order to insure equivalence of intervention in the two conditions, all participating clinicians were required to meet fidelity of implementation (above 80%) in the Pivotal Response Treatment procedures in five areas shown in the literature to be important for effective intervention, including: (1) providing the child the opportunity to select preferred stimulus items; (2) presenting a clear opportunity for the child to make a verbal attempt; (3) reinforcing the verbal attempt contingently; (4) interspersing maintenance and acquisition trials; and (5) using natural reinforcers (Koegel and Koegel [@CR19]). The mean fidelity of implementation score for the non-embedded condition was 99% (range 96--100%) and the mean for the embedded social condition was 97% (range 94--100%).

Procedure {#Sec9}
---------

Prior to the start of the study, child-preferred items and activities were determined for each child using the procedures described in the experimental conditions below. All sessions were conducted once a week for \~2 h in the children's homes. During these sessions, language opportunities were presented. Language opportunities were recorded from the videotaped sessions. An opportunity was defined as each time the adult presented a potential reinforcer and attempted to entice the child to request it. In each session, following a 10-min warm-up period, a 10-min video clip probe of the adult-child interaction was recorded for data analysis of the dependent measures for each condition.

Experimental Conditions {#Sec10}
-----------------------

The study examined the differences in child initiated social behaviors within two experimental conditions: the non-embedded reinforcer condition and the embedded social condition. Both conditions used a Pivotal Response Treatment paradigm to set up and reinforce language opportunities. A language opportunity was defined as any bid made by the clinician with the goal of having the child respond verbally. In both conditions, the interaction took place in the following format: (1) the clinician or parent set up a language opportunity by presenting a discriminative stimulus (e.g., enticing the child with a preferred or child-selected stimulus); (2) the child made a verbal response; and (3) the child's verbal response was reinforced with delivery of the preferred stimulus. Following a brief time for the child to enjoy the reinforcer, another opportunity was created.

### Non-embedded Reinforcer Condition {#Sec11}

In this condition, a child's verbal responses were reinforced by providing access to child-preferred toys and activities naturally related to the child's verbalization. An example of this type of opportunity was when an adult stood in front of a child preferred trampoline, and then provided the child with the opportunity to jump on the trampoline after the child said "jump." Another example was when the adult held up a preferred toy truck, and gave the truck to the child after the child said "truck." The specific reinforcers varied within each session according to their interests and were selected from a large pool of available objects selected through a combination of parent report and observations of each child's play preferences. For examples, see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Examples of non-embedded reinforcement versus embedded social reinforcement opportunitiesActivity and child behaviorNon-embedded reinforcement consequenceEmbedded social reinforcement consequenceBouncing on a trampoline\
Child says "jump"Child is given the opportunity to jump on the trampolineAdult jumps with the childListening to a preferred movie soundtrack\
Child requests "music"Adult starts the video and allows the child to hear the preferred songAdult sings the preferred song to the childPlaying on a preferred swing\
Child requests "swing"Child is given the opportunity to play on the swingAdult pushes the child on the swingPlaying in the bathtub\
Child requests "splash"Child is given the opportunity to splash aroundAdult splashes the childPlaying with a blanket\
Child requests "blanket"Child is given a preferred blanket to wrap around themselvesAdult wraps the blanket around the child

### Embedded Social Condition {#Sec12}

In the embedded social condition a social interaction was embedded into the above child-preferred reinforcers. For example, if the child's requested reinforcer was to jump on a trampoline, when the child said "jump," the clinician jumped on the trampoline with the child. For other examples, see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.

In both conditions, the number of opportunities (see definition of opportunity at the start of the "[Procedure](#Sec9){ref-type="sec"}" section) provided to request a reinforcer were kept approximately equal to ensure that changes in child social behavior were not due to differences in total opportunities across condition. Child One was provided with a mean of 52.5 opportunities (range of 33--60) in the non-embedded condition, and a mean of 55.3 opportunities (range of 42--68) in the embedded social condition. Similarly, Child Two was provided with a mean of 46.7 opportunities (range 39--56) and 48.5 opportunities (range of 34--64) in the non-embedded and embedded social conditions, respectively. Finally, Child Three was provided with a mean of 43.6 opportunities (range of 32--52) and 43.8 (37--54) opportunities in the non-embedded and embedded social conditions, respectively.

Dependent Variables {#Sec13}
-------------------

Several dependent variables were used to assess whether the embedded social condition had an effect on the child's self-initiated social behavior.

### Reinforcer Strength (Opportunities with Child Requesting Reinforcer) {#Sec14}

In order to insure comparable reinforcer strength across conditions, the number of trials in which the child had an opportunity to request a reinforcer (i.e., a reinforcer was presented), and did request the reinforcer, were divided by the total number of opportunities the child had to request a reinforcer but did not request the reinforcer in order to yield a percentage.

### Self-initiated Social Engagement During Communication {#Sec15}

During the children's verbal requests social engagement was recorded if the child also: (1) physically oriented toward the adult; and/or (2) directed affect (smiled, laughed) toward the adult. This was only recorded during the verbal request, and not during the provision of the reinforcer, in order to not confound affect related to the reinforcer delivery. Using Noldus Observer computer-based scoring software, sessions were scored in 10 s intervals for the occurrence versus non-occurrence of social engagement. Ten second intervals were selected because the children sometimes initiated verbal requests for reinforcers that frequently during both conditions. During the occasional interval (\<3% of total intervals) in which the child was temporarily off-camera data were not recorded. The number of intervals with social engagement was divided by the total number of session intervals to determine the percentage of intervals the child initiated social engagement during communication.

### Nonverbal Dyadic Orienting {#Sec16}

Because children with autism frequently avoid eye contact during social interactions (as was the case with the participants in this study), we wished to assess their eye contact during interactions initiated by the adult in this experiment. Dyadic orienting was selected as a nonverbal measure of the children's engagement and was defined as the child looking at the adult's eyes following an action by that adult.

### General Child Affect {#Sec17}

In order to assess the child's general level of affect (as opposed to affect just during communication), the first 5-min of each video probe was scored using a 6-point Likert rating scale. This scale consisted of two subscales rating the child's (1) interest in the activity; and (2) happiness. The child's final affect composite score for the session probe was determined by averaging the two affect subscale scores for the entire 5 min session. Scores of 0 and 1 indicated negative affect, scores of 2 and 3 indicated neutral affect, and scores of 4 or 5 indicated positive affect (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} for a detailed description of the affect composites).Table 2General child affect rating scales (interest and happiness)InterestDisinterested (0--1)Neutral Interest (2--3)Interested (4--5)Child looks bored, uninvolved, not curious or eager to continue activity. May yawn or try to avoid the situation. Spends much time looking around and not attending to task. If child does responds may be long response latency (Score 0--1, depending on extent of disinterest)Neither particularly interested nor disinterested. Child seems to passively accept situation. Does not rebel but is not eager to continue (Score 2--3, depending on extent of interest)Attends readily to task. Responses readily and willingly. Child is alert and involved in activity (Score 4--5, depending on level of alertness and involvement)HappinessUnhappy (0--1)Neutral (2--3)Happy (4--5)Cries, pouts, tantrums, appears to be sad, angry, or frustrated. Child seems not to be enjoying self (Score 0--1, depending on extent of unhappiness)Does not appear to be decidedly happy or particularly unhappy. May smile or frown occasionally but overall, seems rather neutral in this situation (Score 2--3, depending on extent of happiness)Smiles, laughs appropriately, seems to be enjoying self (Score 4--5, depending on extent of enjoyment)

Reliability {#Sec18}
-----------

Two independent observers, one of whom was naïve to the hypothesis of the study, recorded data for all dependent measures for each child. Reliability was scored for \~30% of all sessions. Cohen's kappa was also calculated to correct for chance agreement. To control for observer drift, videotapes of the sessions were scored in random order.

For the reinforcer strength measure (opportunities with the child requesting for the reinforcer), an agreement was defined as both observers recording an occurrence of a child responding to a language opportunity with a verbal request for the reinforcer. A disagreement was defined as only one observer recording a verbal request for the reinforcer, and the other observer recording no request. Mean percent agreement was 98%, with a range of 95--100%). For the reinforcer strength measure, Kappa was calculated at .91. For the self-initiated social engagement during communication measure, an agreement was defined as a 10-s interval in which both raters identically scored either the occurrence or nonoccurrence of social engagement. Mean percent agreement for social engagement intervals was 82%, with a range of 67--100%. Kappa for this measure yielded a score of .64. For the nonverbal dyadic orienting measure, an agreement was defined as any interval that both raters identically scored either an occurrence or nonoccurrence of eye contact in response to an adult action. The mean percent agreement for nonverbal dyadic orienting was 89%, with a range of 71--100%. Kappa for nonverbal dyadic orienting measure was .78. For general child affect, agreement was defined as observers recording an affect rating within the same affective category (negative, neutral, or positive). Total percent agreement for child affect was 94%, with a range of 88--100%. Kappa for general child affect was .87.

Results {#Sec19}
=======

Reinforcer Strength (Opportunities with Child Requesting for Reinforcer) {#Sec20}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The results of the reinforcer strength measure are shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The data show that the strength of the reinforcers were comparable across conditions. Child One responded with a mean of 82% in the non-embedded condition, and a mean of 88% in the embedded condition. Child Two responded at a comparable level across both conditions (with a mean of 74% in the non-embedded condition and a mean of 75% in the embedded condition). Finally, Child Three responded with a mean of 81% in the non-embedded condition and a mean of 74% in the embedded social condition.Fig. 1Comparison of reinforcer strength, social engagement during communication, and nonverbal dyadic orienting results in the embedded social and the non-embedded conditions for all children

In contrast to the relatively equal responding with requests for the reinforcers in the two conditions, large differences in responding occurred on all three social dependent measures for all three participants.

### Self-initiated Social Engagement During Communication {#Sec21}

Results are shown in Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} for the social engagement measure. In the non-embedded condition, Child One exhibited self-initiated social engagement during communication for a mean of 6% of intervals across all probes. In contrast, during the embedded social condition, his engagement increased to a mean of 81% across probes. In the initial non-embedded probe, Child One exhibited no social engagement during communication. With the introduction of the embedded social interaction condition, the levels of social engagement during communication increased to 90 and 71% of the intervals over the next two probes. The reintroduction of the non-embedded condition was accompanied by a drop in social engagement levels to 9 and 7% of intervals. The final embedded social condition phase resulted in social engagement during communication for 85 and 89% of the intervals.Fig. 2Percentage of 10-s intervals with social engagement during communication and nonverbal dyadic orienting for all children in the embedded social and non-embedded conditions

Child Two exhibited no social engagement during communication across all non-embedded probes and a mean of 56% of the intervals during the embedded social condition probes. Specifically, in the five initial non-embedded probes, Child Two did not exhibit any social engagement during communication. Following the introduction of the embedded social condition, Child Two's social engagement during communication increased to 54, 29, 40, and 40% of the probes, respectively. During the last two sessions, the embedded and nonembedded conditions were implemented within the same session within an alternating treatments design. During the embedded social phases of these probes, Child Two exhibited social engagement during communication in 79 and 61% of the intervals, respectively. During the non-embedded phases of these same probes, Child Two did not exhibit any social engagement.

Child Three's data were consistent with the other two children, exhibiting social engagement with a mean of 1% of intervals during the non-embedded probes and 38% of probes in the embedded condition. During the first three non-embedded probes, Child Three exhibited social engagement during communication in 2, 3, and 0% of the intervals, respectively. With the introduction of the embedded condition, the child's engagement during communication increased to 35, 29, 57, and 23% of intervals, respectively. Following the return to the non-embedded condition, no social engagement during communication was observed for the next three sessions. In the final two embedded condition probes, Child Three increased to 47 and 40% of the intervals, respectively.

### Nonverbal Dyadic Orienting {#Sec22}

Results of the nonverbal dyadic orienting measure are also shown in Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. All children demonstrated increased levels of nonverbal dyadic orienting during the embedded condition. Specifically, Child One engaged in nonverbal dyadic orienting for a mean of 14% of intervals in the non-embedded reinforcement condition and 81% of intervals in the embedded condition. In the first non-embedded condition probe Child One exhibited nonverbal dyadic orienting during 11% of the intervals. In the embedded social condition probes that followed, the child's nonverbal dyadic orienting increased to 95 and 67% of the intervals. With the return to the non-embedded condition, dyadic orienting dropped to 15 and 15% of the intervals. In the final embedded condition, nonverbal dyadic orienting occurred at 85 and 78% of the intervals.

Child Two exhibited nonverbal dyadic orienting for a mean of 2% of intervals (across all non-embedded condition probes) and 49% (across all embedded probes). Specifically, during the first five embedded social condition probes, Child Two engaged in nonverbal dyadic orienting during 3, 2, 2, and 3% of the intervals, respectively. During the embedded social reinforcement condition, the levels of nonverbal dyadic orienting increased to 43, 36, 42, and 58% of the intervals. During the combined embedded/non-embedded session, nonverbal dyadic orienting occurred during 40 and 73% of the embedded social phase of the probes and for 0 and 7% of the non-embedded phase of the same probes, respectively.

Child Three's nonverbal dyadic orienting occurred for a mean of 8% of intervals across all non-embedded condition intervals and 44% of the embedded condition intervals. During the first three non-embedded condition probes, he exhibited nonverbal dyadic orienting for 7, 10, and 13% of the intervals. In the next four embedded probes, nonverbal dyadic orienting increased to 45, 31, 63, and 29% of the intervals, respectively. With the reintroduction of the non-embedded condition, nonverbal dyadic orienting levels dropped to 11, 5, and 0% during the next three probes. With the reintroduction of the embedded condition, nonverbal dyadic orienting increased, to 40 and 53% of the intervals, respectively.

### General Child Affect {#Sec23}

Results of general child affect are shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Child One was rated as exhibiting negative or neutral affect (2.2 mean affect rating) across all non-embedded condition probes, and positive affect (4.4 mean rating) across the embedded condition probes. Specifically, in the first non-embedded probe, the child's composite affect score was scored as 1, indicating that his affect was in the negative range. In the following two embedded social condition probes, the child's affect rating increased to 5 and 4.5, indicating that his affect was in the positive range. Following the reintroduction of the non-embedded condition, the ratings fell to 3 and 2.5, which was in the neutral range. During the final two embedded condition probes, the composite affect scores were 4 and 4, indicating that affect was in the positive range.Fig. 3General child affect composite ratings for all children in the embedded social and non-embedded conditions

Child Two was scored having neutral affect during the non-embedded condition, with a mean score of 2.6, and positive affect during the embedded social condition, with a mean score of 4.5. Specifically, Child Two's scores were 3, 2.5, 2.5, 3, and 3, respectively, which were all in the neutral affect range during the non-embedded probes. With the introduction of the embedded social condition the composite affect scores increased to 5, 5, 4, and 4.5, which were all in the positive range. In the combined embedded social/non-embedded condition probes, the embedded condition phases were rated as 4.5 and 4, indicating positive affect, while the non-embedded condition phases of the probes received ratings of 2.5 and 2, respectively, indicating neutral affect.

Child Three exhibited a similar pattern, exhibiting neutral affect during the non-embedded condition, with mean composite score of 2.6, and positive affect during the embedded condition, with a mean score of 3.9. Specifically, in the first three non-embedded probes, the child received affect composite scores of 2, 2.5, and 2.5, which were all in the neutral range. Following the introduction of the embedded social condition, affect scores increased to 4, 3.5, 3.5, and 4, which were all in the positive range. With the reintroduction of three non-embedded probes, affect scores dropped to 3, 3, and 2.5, again in the neutral range. During the final two embedded condition probes, the child's affect scores increased to 4.5 and 4, showing positive affect.

### Effect Size {#Sec24}

Effect size (Cohen's *d*) was calculated for social engagement during communication and nonverbal dyadic orienting for all children using the standard mean difference method (Busk and Serlin [@CR8]). Using Cohen's ([@CR10]) standards, an effect size of 0.2 is indicative of a small effect, 0.5 a medium and 0.8 a large effect size. Cohen's *d* for social engagement during communication showed a large effect size for all three participants (Child One *d* = 11.2, Child Two *d* = 4.2, and Child Three *d* = 4.3). Similarly, there was a large effect size for nonverbal dyadic orienting for all three participants (Child One *d* = 7.8, Child Two *d* = 3.6, and Child Three *d* = 4.4). Finally, for general child affect, Cohen's d was indicative of a large effect size (Child One *d* = 2.9, Child Two *d* = 4.3, and Child Three *d* = 3.5).

Discussion {#Sec25}
==========

The data from the experiment show that the sessions with embedded social interactions resulted in increased levels of child initiated social engagement during communication, improved nonverbal dyadic orienting, and higher ratings of overall child affect compared to the non embedded conditions. These findings have both theoretical and applied implications.

Some professionals have suggested that autism is primarily a social disorder, with the lack of appropriate social development leading to the secondary delays in communication and the acquisition of unusual behavioral tendencies (Garfin and Lord [@CR12]; Koegel et al. [@CR24]; Walters et al. [@CR42]). For example, appropriate social coordination behaviors appear to be an important part of language development (Adamson and Bakeman [@CR1]; Bakeman and Adamson [@CR3]). Because early socialization has implications for later developing communication and behavior skills, correcting these apparent social deficits may simultaneously improve impairments in other domains associated with ASDs.

Coordinated eye contact behaviors, such as joint attention (Mundy and Crowson [@CR31]; Warreyn et al. [@CR43]; Whalen et al. [@CR45]) and dyadic orienting (Leekam and Ramsden [@CR26]; Striano and Rochat [@CR37]) have been discussed frequently in the literature. Joint attention has been discussed as an important precursor to communication, and the possibility of improvements in this area resulting in collateral gains in untargeted areas of functioning. It appears that in typical children triadic joint attention is built upon earlier developing dyadic orienting between infant and adult (Bruner [@CR7]; Trevarthen and Hubley [@CR38]; Vygotsky [@CR41]; Werner and Kaplan [@CR44]). Developing methods for evoking dyadic orienting from children with autism may help to establish a foundation in which children with autism find it reinforcing to socialize with others.

Because we were able to evoke self-initiated social behaviors from the participants, this research suggests that embedding motivating social interactions into the intervention may be a successful method for improving children's social areas. Several researchers have explored methods for systematically teaching joint attention to children with autism (e.g., Jones et al. [@CR15]; Whalen and Schreibmen [@CR46]). This study reveals the potential of a specific intervention strategy that appears to be particularly effective with children who demonstrate very low levels of social engagement during intervention. Social embedding may serve as an intervention that indirectly evokes child initiated social behavior, rather than directly teaching social behaviors. This may have theoretical implications, as it suggests that the ability for social interaction were present all along. Developing methods for tapping into "dormant" social areas may hold a key to returning children with autism to a more typical social developmental trajectory.

In these embedded social reinforcement interactions, the communicative partners are serving as sources of reinforcement, as opposed to the sole provision of items or activities, mirroring how typical children perceive others (i.e., their partners' interactions are rewarding as sources of enjoyment, comfort, and companionship). By embedding social interaction into the intervention, children with autism may be more motivated to seek out and engage with other people. The practical applications of these findings are that there is a rapid emergence of social behavior under these conditions. This may have a positive transactional effect on the motivation of the child and the adults involved in the intervention. It is interesting to note, that in the present study the experimental condition was implemented infrequently, and there was little carryover after the intervention was terminated. Current research in our Center (e.g., Vernon [@CR39]) suggests that more frequent presentations of the intervention, such as within a parent education program, result in a more generalized benefit. Overall, the present study provides a step toward identifying variables that may be especially promising for research on social engagement for children with autism.
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